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Sing 'n Learn Korean is a great way to introduce Korean to children. You will be amazed at how fast

children will start singing and speaking in Korean including Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star (Jak-un-byul)

in Korean. Sing 'n Learn Korean book and CD contains 23 favorite children's songs in Korean.

Popular tunes and Korean lyrics will help you learn to say greetings, family, numbers, colors, body

and animals. The songs are written in Korean Hangul, English translation is in the back of the book.

Romanization is printed in a separate sheet and included. Pronunciation guide, glossary and parent

activity guide are included to make the learning Korean a family activity. Recorded at professional

studio, any defective CD will be replaced by Master Communications. Songs Include: 1. Hello (An

Nyng) 2. Ten Friends (Yol-Chin-Gu) 3. School (Hak-Kyo) 4. Early in the Morning (A Chim Il jik) 5.

Friends (Chin Gu Dul) 6. Let's all happily...(Mo Du Jul kup Ge) 7. Airplane (Bi-hang-ki) 8. Puppy

(Kang-A-Ji) 9. Butterfly (Na-Bi-Ya) 10. Hokey Pokey (Hokey Pokey) 11. Head, Shoulders, Knees

and Feet (Muh-ri, uh-kke, mu-rup, bahl) 12. Two Ears (Kwi-nun-Du ri-yo) 13. Where is...?

(O-Di-It-Na) 14. What Color? (Mu-sun-sak-kal 15. Uncle Had a Farm Field (A-jo-ci-nun baht it-so)

16. Five Little Ducks (Da-suht ma-ri se-kki-o-ri) 17. London Bridge (Run-Dun Da-Ri) 18. Words

ending with Ri (Ri ri ri ja ro) 19. Snow (Noon) 20. Thunder (Chon Dung) 21. Rain (Bi) 22. Twinkle,

Twinkle Little Star (Jak-un-byul) 23. Good-bye Song (in-sa-no-re)
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My child just loves this professionally done book with CD. He is just starting to learn his Korean, and



loves the songs. A great way to introduce the language to children.

If you enjoy a thumping, skull splitting migraine headache, then the Sing N Learn series is for

you.As a longtime language instructor, I agree with the effort that this series makes, but it is the

execution that ultimately weakens Sing N Learn series. To be sure, there are much, much better

ways to learn a foreign language. In fact, I would recommend this title only as a last resort and after

you've thoroughly exhausted traditional ways to learn Korean.The songs contained herein are

renditions of popular Korean folk songs. WARNING: Most of the words sung throughout are

inaudible. While the accompanying workbook aids in comprehension, it isn't enough to get you

through the annoying vocals of the entire Sing N Learn series.Indeed, most of the songs contain

ear-drum splitting vocals accompanied by low fidelity musical arrangements making listening to the

songs almost unbearable. (My students asked me to turn it off after one song). Overall, the musical

and vocal quality is definitely poor and grating at best. I will bet an entire year's paycheck that my

dog can howl better than the vocals on this tape. Do yourself a favor: try something, anything else

other than this series to learn a foreign language. "*"
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